Uniting for Wisconsin's Energy Future
MISSION: Advance policy solutions for Wisconsin’s renewable natural gas industry while directly
supporting individuals and organizations to grow the impact and use of biomass energy.

ADVOCATE AND INFORM

EXPAND KNOWLEDGE

BUILD CONNECTIONS

Advocate and inform policy-makers
at all levels through various channels

Keep up-to-date on the latest
developments and education in
the industry

Connect and collaborate across
industries to advance and
strengthen the biogas impact

Issue-specific meetings with
policy-makers

Member exclusive newsletter,
The Digest[er]

Present at events or
webinars

Regular policy updates

WBEC events and webinars

Site visits from legislators
and agency leadership

Exclusive consulting
support

Promote your organization on the
WBEC website
Members featured on LinkedIn
and Newsletters

State Lobbying Day

Membership calls

Use of the WBEC logo on
marketing material

Contact WBEC today to join

Annual Membership
Agricultural

Free

University or Public Sector or Municipal

$500

Service Provider

$2,500

Industry

$4,500

info@wibiomass.org

www.wibiomass.org

(608) 819-0150

For more information on each membership level and sponsorship
opportunities, please contact us.

INITIATIVES
WBEC took the lead role in assisting the Chair of the Assembly Committee on Agriculture – Gary Tauchen – in putting
together the Wisconsin Agriculture - Carbon/Energy/Water (A-CEW) initiative. A-CEW is led by a public/private
collaboration of WI legislative leaders and private sector executives and is exploring a series of options for consideration
of legislative action in 2022 and beyond.

Develop
Standardize and reasonably priced pipeline interconnection
specs and agreements per what is happening in other states

A certification and labeling program to allow farmers
to access markets for sustainability and carbon

State sanctioned Carbon Accounting system for determining and verifying on farm Carbon Intensity in order to create a market
for farms to sell their improvements into the Carbon Market

Research
Supply chain sustainability and if carbon
requirements in the private marketplace are
potentially of benefit to WI farmers

Funding sources based on the economic and
environmental benefits for biodigester projects
involving smaller dairy and other livestock farms

Verify
Farm renewable energy projects are properly
compensated by utilities per Federal orders

Access to Intrastate pipelines for Renewable Natural Gas
producers

WBEC is also seeking partnership and grant opportunities to fund research and
development of policy ideas and protocols for carbon accounting.

